ANIMART is proud to announce your new Hoof Specialist

Brad Ingram has been a member of the ANIMART team since 2011. Before taking the role of Hoof Specialist, he spent two years selling hoof trimming supplies to dealers. During that time he gained knowledge of the industry and saw first hand what it takes for a hoof trimmer to be successful.

A Note For Trimmers From Brad

ANIMART is here to offer the most innovative products on the market to help you succeed.

I want to make your job easier by working hard at mine. Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to working with you.

Brad Ingram
Hoof Specialist
email: bradi@animart.com
direct: 920.319.4138
mobile: 920.344.4880

Hoof Sales Support:

Ashley Vande Zande
Call: 920.319.4369
Email: ashleyv@animart.com
Fax: 920.885.2812
Order Online: www.animart.com

Call for personalized pricing!

800.255.1181 • www.animart.com
WRAPS

**CoFlex**
- Durable, yet economical wrap
- Superior cohesive flexible wrap that will not shred
- Available in red, white, blue, purple, green, black, neon green, neon pink, orange and teal
  Available in 3” or 4”

**ProFlex**
- 4” cohesive flexible bandage
- Durable yet light weight
- Superior adhesion
- Available in red and blue
  18 count box

**Vetrap**
- 4”x5 yard cohesive flexible bandage
- Strong, light-weight and comfortable
- Available in red, white, blue, purple, green, black, neon pink and gold
  4” - #F133

**HoofTrimmer Wrap**
- 4” durable cohesive wrap
- Flexible, strong and light weight
- Factory irregulars, colors vary
  100 count case - #5111505283
  36 cases per pallet

**Cattle Wrap**
- 4” durable economic wrap.
- Available in purple, yellow, orange, neon green, pink, red, black, blue, green and color pack
- Made in the USA
  100 count case - #F164
  36 cases per pallet

GAUZE, COTTON & TAPE

**Gauze Sponge**
- 100% pure bleached cotton
- 8-ply cotton
- 200 per sleeve
  3”x3” - #2375419355
  4”x4” - #1678432432

**New Weave Gauze Sponges**
- Synthetic rayon and polyester non-woven 4-ply fabric
- 50% more absorbent than cotton
- 200 per sleeve
  3”x3” - #J570B
  4”x4” - #J570C

**Brown Cling Gauze Roll**
- 100% pure cotton
- 6” x 5yds
  12 count pack - #2375419205
  Available in 25 pack bulk order

**Cotton Roll**
- One pound non-surgical bleached cotton roll
  Curity - #2287
  Jorvet - #2375419700

**Adhesive Tape**
- Sold per roll and available by the box
- Available in 2” (6/box) or 3” (4/box)

**Wrap Buster**
- Stainless steel replaceable blade
- Edge is sharpened on both sides
- Non-sharpened rounded tip prevents injury to livestock when sliding wrap buste between wrap and leg
- 18” Aluminum Handle - #3855
  48” Aluminum Handle - #4360

FOOT BATHS

**Hoof-Sol Intrabath**
- Three separate parts easily assemble
- Results in less manure in the foot bath
- Easy to fill, empty and clean
  92”x36”x7” - #0909

**Stainless Steel Footbath**
- 10’ x 9” x 31”
  - Longer footbath for 2 or more dunks per foot
  - Convenient drain for emptying
  - Constructed from one 1/8” stainless steel sheet with rolled edges
  - Resistant to chemicals and manure
  - Chemical resistant rubber mat bolted to the bottom of the footbath with stainless steel bolts for comfort, grip and longevity
  SKU: 400151

**Poly Foot Bath**
- Thick-walled, one-piece, medium density polyethylene
- Will never rot or rust
  36”x78”x6” - #PD2175
  54”x84”x6” - #PD2176

**Fiberglass Foot Bath**
- Solid one-piece fiberglass construction
- Rounded, reinforced edges
- Rough walking surface
  3’x6’x5” 45 gallons - #485
  4’x6’x5” 60 gallons - #486

SKU: 400151

NEW!!

**Worknit Glove**
- Heavy-duty cotton
- Nitrile coating
  Available in M-XXL

**Chilly Grip Gloves**
- Amazingly warm synthetic insulated liner with durable, textured rubber palm and fingers
- Machine washable
  Available in M-XXL

**Multi-Purpose Strapper**
- Superior grip, wear and comfort
- Puncture/snag resistant
  Available in L-XL

**Milker’s Helpers**
- Nitrex, a blend of synthetic polymers, no latex.
- Thicker 6mil fingers, 5mil palm and 4mil cuff means a stronger glove.
- Powder Free
  Available in S-XL
- Low Powder
  Available in S-XXL

**High Five Nitrile Gloves**
- Ambidextrous
- Choice of Powder-Free or Powdered
  Available in S-XXL

**Insulator Glove**
- Winter use; when protection is needed, but bulk is not wanted
  One Size Fits All - #7811

**Baler Gloves**
- Seamless knit nylon liner
- Breathable polyurethane palm coating
- Ultra Light
  Available in L-XL

**Gloves**
- Heavy-duty cotton
- Nitrile coating
  Available in M-XXL

**Low Powder**
- Available in S-XXL

**High Five Nitrile Gloves**
- Ambidextrous
- Choice of Powder-Free or Powdered
  Available in S-XXL

**Insulator Glove**
- Winter use; when protection is needed, but bulk is not wanted
  One Size Fits All - #7811

**Baler Gloves**
- Seamless knit nylon liner
- Breathable polyurethane palm coating
- Ultra Light
  Available in L-XL

**Insulator Glove**
- Winter use; when protection is needed, but bulk is not wanted
  One Size Fits All - #7811

**Baler Gloves**
- Seamless knit nylon liner
- Breathable polyurethane palm coating
- Ultra Light
  Available in L-XL
HOOF TREATMENTS

Topical Application

HealMax Spray
- Individual wart treatment
- Formulated to adhere to problem area
- Provides about 225+ applications per quart
Quart - #2264
Gallon - #2266

Provia Hoofsure Konquest
- Gel tube to be used with a hoof bandage wrap
- Potent penetrating action
330 ml - #KHG30

Tetra Paste
- For treatment of bovine foot infections
- Easy to apply form of topical Tetracycline
16 ounce - #2265

QuickHit Spray
- Treat hairy warts
Quart - #1110530
Gallon - #1110531
2.5 Gallon - #1110524

QuickHit FootBath Concentrate
- Controls warts, rot & improves hoof integrity
- Significantly reduces copper sulfate usage
- Lowers foot bath pH
- Energizes your foot bath; ionizes 100% of Zinc or Copper
2.5 Gallon - #1110522
15 Gallon - #1110515
55 Gallon - #1110555

Ultimate Spot Treat Paste
- Penetrates directly to the infested area
32 ounce - #10995

Foot Rot & Ringworm Treatment
- Apply directly, saturating completely
16 ounce - #5756101140

Epsom Salts
- Add to water for soothing soak
- Reduces swelling and soreness in tendons
8 lb - #5397007050

Foot Bath Concentrate

Copper Sulfate
- Use 5% concentrate for foot baths
50 Lb Bag - #317

Double Action
- Foot bath and topical solution that treats and prevents foot warts
- Potent germicidal action
- Quickly relieves pain caused by foot warts
- Antibiotic free - no residues
5 Gallon - #3860

Formaldehyde
- Use 3%-5% solution for foot baths
Gallon - #487
15 Gallon - #6409
55 Gallon Drum - #16255

QuickHit FootBath Concentrate
- Controls warts, rot & improves hoof integrity
- Significantly reduces copper sulfate usage
- Lowers foot bath pH
- Energizes your foot bath; ionizes 100% of Zinc or Copper
2.5 Gallon - #1110522
15 Gallon - #1110515
55 Gallon - #1110555

Epsom Salts
- Add to water for soothing soak
- Reduces swelling and soreness in tendons
8 lb - #5397007050

MISCELLANEOUS TREATMENTS

Biozide
20 ounce - #505860273

Equi-Thrush
16 ounces - #5462950368

Ichthammol
14 ounces - #2608779105

Kopertox
16 ounces - #2628710753

Salicylic Acid
500 grams powder - #SA125

Thuja Zinc Ointment
16 ounces - #5731921327

Pine Tar
Quart - #5124100031

Zinc Sulfate
50 Pound - #1292

New & Improved Formula

Hoof Block Adhesive
For optimal performance, use with UltraBlock™

QuickBlock+™
160 ml

Fast-curing, simple one-step polyurethane blocking system

866.466.3483 • hoofitbovine.com
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HOOF BLOCK SYSTEMS

HOOF-it QuickBlock Adhesives
- Fast-setting block adhesive
- Odorless and non-toxic
- Mixing done in tip
- Tubes, tips & caulk-style gun available
  - 160 ml Tube - #QBC160
  - 250 ml Tube - #QBC250
  - 400 ml Tube - #QBC400
  - 160 ml Gun - #88160
  - 250 ml Gun - #88250
  - 400 ml Gun - #88400
  - 160 ml Tip - #77160
  - 160 ml Tips, 100/pack - #QBT160K
  - 250 ml Tips - #77250
  - 400 ml Tips - #77250

HOOF-it Powder
- Acrylic powder that mixes with Hoof-it MMA liquid to properly glue the block to the hoof
- Fast Cure for 70 degrees and below
- Slow Cure for 80 degrees and above
  - Fast Cure (454g) - #1700
  - Slow Cure (454g) - #1705

HOOF-it Liquid
- One bottle of HOOF-it liquid, used with two bottles of HOOF-it Powder is enough to apply 20 blocks
  - 473 ml Bottle - #1701

HOOF-it Accelerator
- Designed for use in regions where the temperatures fall below freezing
- Mix accelerator with liquid to speed up adhesive curing time
  - 60 ml Bottle - #ACC

Bovi-Bond Adhesive
- Fast setting urethane adhesive used to bond wood or rubber blocks
- Sets in 30 seconds, weight bearing in 2-3 minutes
- Tube, tips & caulk-style gun available
  - 180 ml Tube - #46130
  - 180 ml Caps - #46906
  - 180 ml Gun - #46902
  - 180 ml Premium Gun- #46908
- Mixing Tips, 12/pack - #77160
- Mixing Tips, 25/pack - #46925
- Mixing Tips, 100/pack- #QBT160K

Technovit Powder
- Powder to mix with Technovit Liquid
  - 500g Bottle - #J61PA
  - 1000g Bottle - #J61PB

Technovit Liquid
- High viscosity pre-dissolved polymer
- Virtually eliminates wait time
- Can be molded with wet hands
  - Standard, 500 ml - #J61LB
  - Thick, 480 ml - #J61LBT

Moo Gloo II
- New color coded with yellow and blue components turning green to insure a perfect mixture
  - 210 ml Tube - #5628
  - 400 ml Tips, 15/pack - #5626
  - 210 ml Gun - #5629
  - 400 ml Gun- #5627

CowSlips Powder
For attaching orthopedic shoes for treatment of lameness in cattle
  - #4500910299

CowSlips Liquid
180 ml Bottle - #CS500

Easy Bloc Powder
500g Bottle - #4500910138

Easy Bloc Liquid
- Quick set resin will completely cure in 5-7 minutes
  - 250 ml Bottle - #4500910129

Technovit Boot Block
Left - #J61SL
Right - #J61SR

Easy Bloc Boot Block
Regular, 4.3”/XL, 5.1”
Left, Regular - #EB100L
Left, XL - #EB100XL
Right, Regular - #EB100R
Right, XL - #EB100RXL

CowSlips Boot Block
Left, Regular - #CS100L
Left, Plus - #CS200L
Left, XL - #CS300L
Right, Regular - #CS100R
Right, Plus - #CS200R
Right, XL - #CS300R

Bovine Boot
One size fits all
#6765810001

CREATE YOUR OWN KIT
Call ANIMART to order your custom Hoof-It Liquid and Powder Blocking Kit, 20 or 40 count!

Kit can include:
- BootBlocks
- BootBlock Shortie
- Oak Mini 4.25”
- Oak Small 4.75”
- Oak Medium 5.25”
- Oak Large 5.75”
- Pine 3/4” Thick
- Mixing Toe/Cup
- Mixing Sticks
- HOOF-it Fast Cure Powder
- HOOF-it Slow Cure Powder
- HOOF-it Liquid
- HOOF-it Accelerator

CALL FOR PRICING

Boots & Blocks
NEW!!
UltraBlock
Universal - #71003
Left - #71001
Right - #71002
See ad on page 5

Oak Blocks
Sold in 10 packs
- Mini 4.25” - #94
- Small 4.75” - #95
- Medium 5.25” - #96
- Large 5.75” - #7240

Pine Blocks
Sold in 10 packs
- 3/4” Thick, 5.25” - #061
- 1.5” Thick, 5.25” - #062

Plastic Black Block
3/4” Thick, 5” - #J61BX

Rubber BoviBond Block
7/8” Thick, 5” - #46133

Walkease Hoof Blocks
Sold in 10 packs
- Small - #212095
- Medium - #9417027186180
- Large - #9417027186234
NEW!! Wedge - #214650

HOOF-it Mixing Cup
- Left - #77045
- Right - #77047

HOOF-it Boot Block
- Left - #72045
- Right - #72047
- Case of 50 Left & 50 Right - #72046

HOOF-it Accelerator
- Design for use in regions where the temperatures fall below freezing
- Mix accelerator with liquid to speed up adhesive curing time
  - 60 ml Bottle - #ACC

Technovit Boot Block
Left - #J61SL
Right - #J61SR

Easy Bloc Boot Block
Regular, 4.3”/XL, 5.1”
Left, Regular - #EB100L
Left, XL - #EB100XL
Right, Regular - #EB100R
Right, XL - #EB100RXL

CowSlips Boot Block
Left, Regular - #CS100L
Left, Plus - #CS200L
Left, XL - #CS300L
Right, Regular - #CS100R
Right, Plus - #CS200R
Right, XL - #CS300R

Bovine Boot
One size fits all
#6765810001

210 ml Tube - #5628
400 ml Tips, 15/pack - #5626
210 ml Gun - #5629
400 ml Gun- #5627

800.255.1181 • animart.com
KITS

Bovi-Bond Mini Kit
- Includes: 50 ml Bovi-Bond, tips, 2 blocks and a plunger
  Kit - #461392

CowSlip Kits
- Includes: shoes, spatulas, powder and liquid
  Regular
  5 Left / 5 Right - #CS110
  10 Left - #CS110L
  10 Right - #CS110R
  Plus
  10 Left / 10 Right - #CS210
  10 Left - #CS210L
  10 Right - #CS210R
  40 Left / 40 Right - #CS240

XL
  10 Left / 10 Right - #CS310
  10 Left - #CS310L
  10 Right - #CS310R
  40 Left / 40 Right - #CS340

“The Doc” 5 Left / 5 Right - #CS410

Demotec Easy Bloc Kit
- Includes: Everything needed to apply boots 6 left boots and 6 right boots
  All left or all right kits are available
  Regular, 12 boot - #EB112
  X-Large, 12 boot - #EB112XL
  All Rights, Regular, 12 boot - #EB112-R
  All Lefts, Regular, 12 boot - #EB112-L
  Regular, 36 boot - #EB136
  X-Large, 36 boot - #EB136XL

Demotec 95 Kit
- Includes: 14 oak blocks, liquid resin, powder, mixing sticks and mixing cups
  Kit - #4500910169

HOOF-it Quick Block Starter Kit
- Includes: 2 BootBlocks or wood blocks, 2 Mixing Tips, 1-50 ml QuickBlock Adhesive and 1 caulk gun converter
  Kit - #75575

Walkease Kits
- Walkease blocks, glue and hoof rasp
  10 block kit includes latex gloves & tote
  Instructional DVD included in kits
  10 block kit - Large - #9417027186173
  NEW!! 10 block kit - Wedge - #214652
  10 block kit - Multi - #212102
  100 block kit - Large - #214083

HOOF KNIVES

Aesculap Hoof-Knife
- Stainless steel German-made knives
  Narrow Blade, Right - #VC300
  Narrow Blade, Left - #VC305
  Narrow Blade, Double - #VC316
  Wide Blade, Double - #VC317
  Thin Ground, Right Wide - #VC320
  Thin Ground, Left Wide - #VC321

Bovi-Vet Double Edge Knife
- Denmark-made knife with quality double edge & wooden handle with two rivets
  Bovi-Vet Double Edge Knife - #4018653168059

Billy Loop Knife
- Versatile and convenient
- Great for carving out sores and cuffling
  Billy Loop Knife - #PTBLK

Classic Hoof Knife
- Carbon blades for a better edge
  Right - #69493810580
  Left - #69493810581
  Long Handle Right - #9493810528
  Long Handle Left - #9493810529

Frost/Mora Hoof Knife
- Stainless steel blade, wood finish handle
  Total length: 8”
  Blade length: 5”
  Narrow Left - #115
  Narrow Right - #114
  Wide Left - #115WLH
  Wide Right - #114W
  Double Edge - #119

JC Hoof Knife
- Straight blade with long walnut handle
  Long Handle Right - #1084

Original Hoof Knife
- Stainless steel, designed to hold an edge
- Wood handle with drop blade
  Regular Right - #KNIFER
  Regular Left - #KNIFEL
  Long Handle Right - #KNIFELR
  Long Handle Left - #KNIFELL

Victorinox Double Edge Knife
- Recommended for cutting large areas
- Allows maximum leverage and pressure
  Double Edge - #J34
  5/8 Wide Right - #J34CR

Victorinox Swiss Hoof Knife
- Curved knife, oval shaped
  Swiss Style - #J32E

Hoof Knife Caddy
- Wash your knives and keep them in a safe, convenient place all at once
  8 Slot - #81
  16 Slot - #816

Aprons/Bibs

HOOF-it Apron
- Light weight and comfortable to wear all day
- Easy to clean, moisture repellent, durable and easy care material
- Knife holders left and right
  One Size - #7244

Uddertech Apron
- Pockets on inside and out
- Stay clean and dry
- Durable nylon fabric is light weight and comfortable
- Machine washable
- Many Sizes and Colors
  Call for pricing

Waterproof Bibs
- Waterproof bibbed overalls
- Machine wash and dry
- Waterproof nylon
- Special Order Only
  Med (32-34)
  L-XL (36-38)
  2XL (40-42)
  3XL (44)

Misc. Supplies

Duct Tape
- Black, blue, green, orange, red, white, yellow and gray
  2” x 60 yds - #F135

Stainless Steel Hoof Tester
- Allows sensitive areas of the hoof to be located
  #8239132389

Walkease Hoof Rasp
- Straight double sided rasp
  13.7” - #1550150090
  17” “Big Hoof” - #10371
NIPPERS & PARERS

Diamond Hoof Nipper
• Made from precision manufactured special alloy steel
• Button riveted
15" Nipper - #4312710173

GE Hoof Nipper
• Maximum precision and minimum fatigue
• Aligned and sharpened by hand for accurate trimming & longer blade life
15" Nipper - #10158

Half Round Hoof Nipper
• Made from chrome vanadium steel
• Excellent for reaching hard-to-get-at places
Nipper - #10168

Mountain Meadows Hoof Nipper
• 3 lbs, rugged & exceptionally well balanced
• Steel blades
• Adjustable stopper and pivot
Left Cut - #225L
Right Cut - #225R
Neutral Cut - #225N

Nordic Forge Hoof Nipper
• Double cutting jaws
14" Nipper - #104P

Nordic Forge Hoof Parer
• One cutting edge jaw
• Cushion grip handle
14" Parer - #105P

Milcare Hoof Trimmer
• Helps prevent ill-shaped or cracked hooves
• Extra thick blades are easy to keep sharp
32" Trimmer - #1800762810

NEW!! Lightweight Stainless Steel Hoof Trimmer
• Slim handles allow for use with one or two hands
• 14 inches long
#214480

Handling
Hot Shot Powermite
• Hand-held prod, no shaft
• Operates on two 9 volt batteries
• Leather holster available
#3114100023

Stock Shock & Shafts
• Longer-lasting alkaline batteries
• Tough, repairable shaft
Stock Shock - #MG200
9" Shaft - #129
22" Shaft - #MG22
34" Shaft - #MG34

Flex Cane
• Ultra tough
• Available in blue, green and hot pink
38" Cane - #2777520103

Livestock Prod
• Durable, solid electronic motor
Handle - #1550152322
9" Shaft - #1550152410
22" Shaft - #1550152316
34" Shaft - #1550152317

Tired of Looking?
Don’t you wish one boot fit both feet?

UltraBlock™

Easy Mixing
• Mix your glue right in the toe
• Easy to see measuring line

Better Construction
• Perfect length
• Higher and fuller coverage on top of claw

Quality Adhesion
• Rigid surfaces at all points of contact

Finally - a boot that fits Right AND Left!

Visit us at our booth at the Hoof Health Conference!
# CUTTING WHEELS & DISCS

## 4” Diameter Wheels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Slots</th>
<th>Inserts</th>
<th>Cutting Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #023</td>
<td>6.3 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Thin, lightweight, aggressive wheel that cuts on the outer edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #0250</td>
<td>6.5 oz</td>
<td>3 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Thin, lightweight, aggressive wheel that cuts on the outer edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8431</td>
<td>7.8 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8446*</td>
<td>9.0 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel that is ideal for maintenance trimming or fine-tuning show animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #3040*</td>
<td>9.2 oz</td>
<td>3 - open slot</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>Very aggressive wheel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Round insert wheels are not recommended by the manufacturer for tilt-table applications

## 4.5” Diameter Wheels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Slots</th>
<th>Inserts</th>
<th>Cutting Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8430</td>
<td>8.7 oz</td>
<td>6 - closed slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Beginner wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8429</td>
<td>8.8 oz</td>
<td>6 - closed slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Intermediate/beginner wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8444</td>
<td>9.6 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #3444</td>
<td>9.6 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8432</td>
<td>9.7 oz</td>
<td>6 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Intermediate wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #3434</td>
<td>9.7 oz</td>
<td>6 - open slot</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>Intermediate/aggressive wheel used for untrimmed hooves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8434*</td>
<td>9.9 oz</td>
<td>6 - open slot</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel primarily used for hard hooves and large growths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip #8445*</td>
<td>10.3 oz</td>
<td>4 - open slot</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>Aggressive wheel primarily used for roughing hooves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Round insert wheels are not recommended by the manufacturer for tilt-table applications

## 4.5” Diameter Cutting Discs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Cutting Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less Aggressive #63405</td>
<td>10.0 oz</td>
<td>Flat Teflon coated disc with scarce granulated pieces on the surface used for roughing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More Aggressive #63429</td>
<td>10.8 oz</td>
<td>Flat Teflon coated disc with dense granulated pieces on the surface used for roughing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Replacement Inserts and Hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANIMART Flat 2mm Inserts</td>
<td>#12321</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMART Flat 3mm Inserts</td>
<td>#12322</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW!! Replacement Inserts RC - Round</td>
<td>#8435BG</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW!! Replacement Inserts RC - Flat</td>
<td>#8433BG</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip Round Inserts</td>
<td>#8435</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip Round Inserts</td>
<td>#8435SH</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10, Pre-Sharpened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip Flat Inserts</td>
<td>#8433</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roto-Clip Flat Inserts</td>
<td>#8433SH</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10, Pre-Sharpened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement Screw for Flat Inserts</td>
<td>#8441</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement Screw for Round Inserts</td>
<td>#8440</td>
<td>Available in Box of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpening Burr for Roto-Clip</td>
<td>#1650</td>
<td>Use on Roto-Clip #8430 &amp; Roto-Clip #8429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SHARPENING SUPPLIES

- **Anvil Diamond Hone**  
  #8709600200  
- **Diamond Sharpener**  
  Pencil Type - #J902DS  
  Pencil Type with Leather Case - #J902DM  
- **Merlin Diamond Sharpener**  
  #3020511050  
- **Sanding Belt**  
  400 Grit, 1” x 30” - #400  
- **Red Pencil Sharpener**  
  Blade can be protected when not in use  
  #5703188002785  
- **Hoof Knife Hone**  
  1 1/2” x 6” - #J33H  
- **B&Ball Sharpening Steel**  
  Convenient to carry with the handy pocket-clip attachment  
  #5019360001249  
- **Sharpening Wheels**  
  7” Rubber Disc - #706F  
  6” Rubber Disc - #4500910172  
  6” Finishing Cloth Disc - #4500910269  
  Sharpening Paste - #4500910145  
- **Sharpening Paste**  
  #4500910145  
- **Diamond Sharpener**  
  Pencil Type with Leather Case - #J902DM  
- **Anvil Diamond Hone**  
  #8709600200  
- **B&Ball Sharpening Steel**  
  Convenient to carry with the handy pocket-clip attachment  
  #5019360001249  
- **SHAARPENING SUPPLIES**  
  800.255.1181 • animart.com  

NEW!! Replacement Inserts RC
- Optimized carbide grade for improved life
- Cutting edge allows for fine trimming and aggressive cutting
- SAVE $$$$
  - Round - #8435BG
  - Flat - #8433BG
NEW Featured Products

Grinder Knuckle Guard
- Easy installation
- Protects knuckle from hoof chips
- Small and lightweight design
- All the bolts and lock are included

Grinder Handle Bracket
- Turns handle from 90° to 65°
- Ergonomic handle bracket
- Less muscle fatigue
- Keeps hand far from the grinder

Barrier II
- Kills up to 99% of surface germs that may cause an infection
- Contains lidocaine to alleviate pain
- Dries in approx. 90 seconds
- Forms a visible, durable coating
- Labeled for all animals
- Showed reduced bleeding and faster healing

Walkease Wedge
- Elevating the heel more than the toe transfers the weight forward, relieving load on the more sensitive heel area for quicker hoof recovery
- Made from soothing, flexible EVA material.
- Block to stay on for 7-21 days, which is generally long enough for the treated claw to heal

QuickHit Gel
- Use as a direct topical spray or drench to aid in the treatment and control of Hairy Warts and Foot Rot
- Mix with water, or, in severe cases, apply concentrated gel directly to problem area
- Available in 32 ounce

Hoof-Tec Footbath Products
Reduce copper sulfate in your footbath. Hoof-Tec™ footbath products are scientifically engineered for a more efficient, environmentally friendly footbath — you can use up to 40%* less copper sulfate.

Hoof-Tec™ 1000 Concentrate:
- Safely lowers the pH of footbath water to ionize the copper
- More ionized copper allows for more available copper in the footbath
- Works with your current footbath procedure
- A 1,200 cow dairy uses on average 20,800 lbs. of copper sulfate per year vs. 12,480 lbs. while using Hoof-Tec™ 1000

5 Gallon - #87219116401
15 Gallon - #87219116425
55 Gallon - #87219116449